
Dear Jie, 	 7/23/80 
f end You are my rirned, I love you. I don't want to fight with you. I want you to be 

happy andsuccessful. I went you to escape from whatever the invisible captivity is, 
not forever be bound and limited by it. When I fight with you it is not for me, for 
anything that can do me any good. But you will not open your mind, a problem with which 
I am not unfamiliar, and in your own interest you must. 

The last thing I need or want is contention. Of any kind, with anyone. 
In thepast I've been the most durable of men. For longer than anyone could hope. I'm 

not now. I'm weary, I'm wen erring, I'm loss able, and my body is making demands and 
complaints. I'm listening to some and to others it gives me no choice. 

I don't want to tell you things you don't want to hear. It is no joy to me, I knew 
you won't like  it and it can't do me any good. But what else is friendship/ 

You have come to the point where you deceive yourself and with atypical anger you 
mix self-pity. But you have rot yet assessed why you are in your present situation, why 
I select certain things on which to press while I ignore others, even why for so long 
I pressed you on nothing. 

You find exeuaes for everything and you solve nothing. You repeat the same mistakes, 
eadhtine telling yourself that what you do in right and proeer. And, of couree, in time 
you come up against real time pressures. This is inevitable. But you never ask yourself, 
is there something I could have done that could have avaded this'? Did I do something 
wrong that led to this? Is there something I should have done that I didn't do? Have I 
learned from any mistakes? Have I changed with needs and atuatiens that change/ 

You told me yesterday that what you are doing you do for me. I told you, much less 
pointedly than I could hage, that you have refused to do what could be of benefit to me, 
what I wanted done. I also was angry, but I did not say what you should think of on your 
own, what did you do that was of personal interest to me - what did you not dee- and whet 
happenediben you did not heed what my years have taught me. There is a past from which 
You have not learned. You must, in your own interest. 

In 1996 you have been dangling and turning slowly on the yardaii since the first 
calendar cell  at first beau so of the usual ,-ederal lawyer trickery but veey soon bar, see 
they got an accurate reading one you and have been playing you correctly as a r4sult of it. 
But in live years of dangling and suffering you have learned nothing, you have changed in 
no way, and as long as the judge outs up with it, you'll continue to dangle and suffer. 

I can t be popeler because of what I represent, but could could have been and at 
first you were with Judge Green. You project a youthul, boyish eepeobee appearance, you 
were young at the law, and thus she had you invited to tee judicial conference. But you 
wore this off and she no longer has that attitude tooard you. 

You haven'teeen though of what can you do to make this case work; with this judge, 
with what she has made clear about herself. 

Nor have you learned what you of all people should have had no trouble learning, 
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hoe-  to fight a political case. This is not because you lack the polotical understanding. 

It is part and peroel of a dislike for fighting. and the lawyer who can't or ;isn't 

fight never succeeds becaues he is always opposed to thoso whose very life it is. 

I'm not going to go over all the many mistakes you made and from which you haven't 

learned. It would do no good, based on the poet, because you won't open your mind. 

You have two basic problems, personality and psychological. If you are going to 

be a happy and successful leeser you are going te have to overcome the liability (to a 

lawyer) of a beautiful personality because to succeed a lawyer meet fight. "a does not 

have to be dirty, like all the government lawyers we've been opoosed by. Ne ought not 

end he need not. But you don't fight on anything or in anyway - and they know it and 

expect it and suceeed by the knowledge and the certainty. 

I don't know what the osychological problem is and I won't do any guessing. ButI 

oann tell you unequivocally what one manifestation of it is: fear. Whatever it is that 
you fear, it is unreal. It doesn't exist. You have no reason for fear as a lawyer or 

in any of the canes in which we've been togetheronless it is a sublieeeel  eereepteon 

of the eereonelity inhibition.. (It can't be entirely that.) 

I will review only the recent pant, but if you ever want to review in greater depth, 

if you over come to the point where you can see some of these things and ant to try to 

compehend them and do sonot ing about it, I'll take the time and you'll have dpeeifie 

chapter and detailed verso. 

Your fear does not come from cowardice. We've been through too much together. You 

are not a coward, not in any way or sense. You have been and you can be brave. And 

where it was difficult to be. Cowardice is not your problem, not in any way. 

The Stipulation was a misguided neitake because you lash the jugular instenct and 

because listened to you. I listened to you for selfish reasons" iranted out of this 

case that wee foreclosing all else for me. Whilo I did not se what I wanted in 1996 I 

got much more than enough for a zowie book. You may not realize it but without this ease 

i hel an important book already drafted. Diitul I got bogged down in this ease dlinees 

did no end my preductivity. An editor mule have taken that boott, made a good one of 

it, and I could have gone on to other work. 

You throw up at me that you do these third for me. 4o so, You do them for what we 

bath want and for going on three yeare Repine my interest and ere:clueing other uork I'd 

have done instead. You deceive youreelfe as others., like Bed, have deceived themselves, 

in this. Bud made a mesa of 2301-70, he can't face that, so I'm the villain and the 

impossible one. Be forgets the times he toed no I should have been a lawyer, and I'd 

have been a great one, and how sorry he was he didn't listen to Mb. 

Felon the time of the Stipantion on I'Ve been wentine to get oat of this case. My 

one inhibition h-s been your getting paid. 	told you this, one way or another, often 

enough since then. 



$. I'm not opeesed to normal, lawyer p
ractise in all cases and conditions. 

Sometimeo they =a riobt and effective.
 So if you want to review an simnler p

art of the 

record of performance, or non-performa
nce, why don't you review what you did

 and didn't 

do once the Stipulatioa was violadeele
 I think your assessment should includ

e what you 

were unwilUno to consider two weeke ag
o, ghat it means for the present - eve

n if there 

would not be the present - if you had 
gone the traditional way and been a le

wyer about it. 

I'm not criticieing you for e gaging i
n the Stipulation. It was a jud

gement and your 

judgeaent wus ball, bat there were ot
her oonsiderations that had to be incl

uded. I do 

criticize you, in retroepect, with what
 I'va learmxi of stipuiarb'.ons since, 

for accepting 

the formulations. And I am oriticisiag
 you for accepting its violation. 

The same is true of the consultancy. I
 made it *as cloar as I possibly could

 that I 

Was opposed to it. You should have ask
ed to confer with me if you were not p

repared to 

reject It outright, which I elear4 m di ated was my desire. Ionember, I d
id what you 

tood me not to do do atopel this. You 
told m© I was to be a churchmouse but 

I had much 

to say. But once you auru3pted the cons
ultancy, a lawyer should have insisted 

that all the 

conditions be explicit, from what I we
e to do to what and when I'd get paid.

 You didn't, 

and I don't think it i because you didn't know.You avoid any contention, and the 

lawyerUA life is of contention. Atter t
hat, when the jurigh was on the one

 hand outraged 

and on the other personally embarrasto
d, you followed up on nothing. you fai

led to do 

what the lawyer should have done - unt
il muoy too late and than with too lit

tle. 

With regard to t e letters to Uole, all of which represent matters about which you 

dhouid have done things  in the past, lat month we reached an agree
ment on this. You knew 

that I had reason to believe they were
 going to do a number on me -us. Yo

u knew that the 

6ole letters were an immediate means o
f taking steps in ddvance, of taking i

nitiiative,s 

so theat we night otertone whatever th
ey would be up to and of avpiding the 

nedlessnesss 

of having to defend that ought not come up, with all the time that takes - and wastes. 

Iou did agree. 11 begsowith merely a f
ew suggestions. You fialed to reopen&

 So I then 

sent you drafts and told YOU'D NY for
 havioo them retyped after you corrected there. You 

did nothing and you dia not respond in 
any way. Then I sent you lett .rs I ask

ed you to 

forward, oven with drafts of covering 
letters. And you till did nothing. Fin

ally, about 

three weeks ago, I told you that absent so
re hard reason to believe that this sh

ould not 

be done I was getting out of the case 
and would write the judge and explain 

why, that I 

would leave it all up to you. (Flow long has it been since I told you I'd prepare no more 

affidavl:o and would not go to any more caleteiao calls?,) 'So you then promised that you'd 

fikmouple of the done, that you'd be
 free in a fell days  and that by tLe

 following 

posdsp you'd get them all done. Then we spoke and you said it would be by the end of the 

week. You did neither. You the told 
me that you'd get more done and would have them in 
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in the :.tail this pact Friday, and I've received nothing fron you t
hat you mailed by this 

past iltiday. 

4 weokend ono, tag you had not kept your word, I wrote yoo
 and decided not to roil  

it. 
roreptting that you told ma you'd be flee and would have time - wha

t disasters this 

has meant in tho Boot when you said you'd have tine and nover got 
around to what was 

put off because there would be time there waen'tii-yosterdey you un
dortoon to flagellate 

me again beeauso yea arc presser for ti oe on otheo thing that CAM°
 up. Don't they alwaye? 

On this ouention cf tit°, if you want Ilia go over the past, a long
 and wasted past, 

and show you whore you could have had time and hoe. But the real quoation 
is of today. 

That you don't havo tine is not the answer= when i give you 
letters you can foeward. If 

you sae aoorthiug wrong in thee at 'otters y u can tell te and I can
 nake necosoory 

chnagos aae. sent then to yco saw. Bat inotead you imagine all sort
s of contingoncies 

and usepularitiee. We are not in a popularity contest. It bona dolm
a to a iople q uention, 

if all those things ynt see and I say  imagine are true, are w
e better off runninE those 

risks than doinE nothing or i e it better to make the effort, dot:pi
ta any pas zine riskn? 

: on without doubt and wten you look beak with regret you also will
 be. 

You also have not yet learned a eenee of timing and that is quintes
sential. You 

have forever and put off forever and create tiro bindo for yourself
, nu you have from 

the beginning in this ease. 

:14)w wu have au toposolble sit, ation beoaume you are going away and 
because t: ere 

is aawaYs a new developnaat. You have not yet learned that this is 
what they assure 

beoauoe you enable it and have enabled it. In this long vase yoo have not yet learned 

the importance of initiative or in aoy meaningful way, in which you followed up. taken 

any initietivea. 1:ou ait oucla and wait to roact to their initiatives and it goes on and en. 

It is no throat to me when you toll me el, I have to do is write you a lotto- and 

fire you. -Lt is self-destructive, for all that I can now hope to get out of this, absent 

what I might be able to do, is getting you paid. And on this I tell you agoin teat how 

you novo axe:too:toil thte case provides a real beats acr the Jude,,. tEa redece the rate at 

which' you'll hesoeid. You have not been effective or effecient and ohe can easily soy 

ineffeciency i not to be coaponoated. 

You Day not think ao but I've been patient, for years in which nothing was produced. 

We've gotten little since the ''tipulation and moat o.' that I've be
en xe000nsible for. 

iy  uomory ass not what it was. I've beon telling you this for s long time and
 trying 

to indicate what it can mean in what I may oot do. But on the matter of the Cole letters 

it iu accurate because aaw has been nearby for most of the o convLroations, heard my 

end, looked for an notten records resooanive to what wa diocuesed, ond hue boo ask inr mo 

if I'd gotten what you said you'd do sad send. 
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Ay memory is not all that is failing, as u should recognize other Than. academically. 

What doors it moan? What wir. it aeon? 

Bocusos, oven if roar rather than unjustified, noon nothing and accoapItah nothing. 

There is always and there always has been an alternative. 

You just havo to recognize that whatever your problems and whatever causes them, 

I also have problems and there are facer options for me. 

Thia dawning has just got to atop. 

our making promises and then not keeping thou and then claiming you didn't make 

thcm also has to stop. 
3p alt.° then divoraioao and oelf-justi2Loationn, like males; on that 1 expectud you 

to file lettors you had not yet received. You did agree to file and I ask-R:1 no more than 

that you file those you had in hrInfi  and hell, you couldn't even find some of thorn. 

Every thing I do is at the coat of something I will never do. DO you want to look 

bank and say to yourself that you kopt your frend fro doing atat ao waatod to der,; what 

you oantod him to doowkat others wanted him to do? 

for oonths I've aakod you to cake notoalfe oittiag. roe noad woo ;.P :r3 and the 

tiring wao that. Ndio wit tho developmento you never anticioato, it in probably too 

late and the conoequonces will be serious. 'whore was nothing to lose by doing as I asked 

an the tioc ix:out:bed was aegligible. Ile has not reacted to your offer of cooprooliocs. 

Yet I held that pnopoeot out to him to day of the first and daucalled calondar call. 

I aid AOril thaft a year aoo focal your of lee, and you novor foll000d up on that. 

Whoa thc women_ laayeoa s ro alerting ,with you and ter,dug suronary jud0000nt, told 

you get i over with, lose the summary judgment motion, got paid and 	get the 

othorarecords administratively. You told no I still can yesterday. First of all I can't 

and second, I now can't pay for them. 

It is not just no and those cases. it is your future that is involved and as long 

as you ura iofloabla and unlocoming cod unchanging it will not be a orcoiaino future. 

You can't sucoeod in lnw tle way you've been conducting these oaons. That, I'm sure, 

is thc only reason poodle have not been batteries- on your down with all tiro significant 

court victories we have. 

I'm not going to continue this way. If you are incapable of thinking this through 

without reaottiag to attemots tp justify the past, I'm not going to fioo you and justify 

reducing your fee. But I will drop out wed I 	urite the dodoo and eoplain why,tarithoht 

crtiolaing you.I am not wing to spend what remoios of my life locked into futilities. 

Poeaoo reek- the effort to think this thhough without self-pity or self-justification. 

Sincerely, 


